The choice of correct inspection intervals poses a serious challenge to industries that utilise physical assets. Too short an interval increases operational cost and waste production time 
INTRODUCTION
Condition-Based Maintenance (CBM) is defined as "...the most cost-effective means of maintaining critical equipment" [1] [2] . A CBM strategy constitutes maintenance tasks being carried out in response to the deterioration in the condition or performance of an asset or component as indicated by a condition monitoring process [3] . Suitable CBM actions for critical components and subsystems of a 600 kW wind turbine were selected in [4] . The selection was based upon identifiable warning signs that are measurable to assess the actual condition of incipient failures. The availability of reasonable time to take proactive action to prevent the failures from escalating to catastrophic events was also considered. CBM actions involve continuous monitoring or inspections carried out at pre-determined intervals. The latter has been popularised in most industries with uncomplicated asset configuration and working environment. However, inspection intervals are often determined subjectively with no quantitative assessment of the inherent technical and economic variables [5] [6] .
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The wind energy industry is currently exploring the use of condition monitoring systems [7] in conjunction with the traditional preventative (time-based) maintenance regimes.
Vibration analysis (VA) is currently employed to monitor the performance of rotating equipment of wind turbines [8] [9] . It includes monitoring of the gearbox and its components, generator bearings, main shaft and bearings, etc. The choice of correct inspection intervals for carrying out the vibration analysis poses a serious challenge. Too short an interval increases operational costs and waste production time while too long an interval increases the likelihood of unexpected failures with severe operational, health and safety consequences. This paper examines the failure characteristics of a 600 kW horizontal axis wind turbine. It 
RATIONALE AND OBJECTIVE
The time taken by an incipient failure to deteriorate from inception to a complete loss of functional capability is fundamental to determining inspection intervals. This periodicity is usually referred to as a Potential-to-Failure (P-F) interval as illustrated conceptually in Figure   1 . The P-F intervals for components are usually determined subjectively on the basis of engineering judgement and experience [10] . This often results in inadequate intervals [5] which adversely affect operational costs, productivity and profitability of the asset. The P-F interval determines the frequency of CBM inspection activities which are usually carried out at a time ≤ P -F interval [3] . This period permits the detection of an incipient failure before it deteriorates to a major failure at P-F interval. Moubary {3} suggests five ways to determine P-F intervals for equipment but concludes: "it is either impossible, impracticable or too expensive to try to determine P-F intervals on an empirical basis". T im e P -F Interval Condition 2 optimal inspection intervals for physical assets by taking into account costs, risks and performance. The delay-time is the time between a defect becoming apparent and functional failure actually occurring. This is synonymous with the P-F interval. The model has been applied practically to optimise the inspection intervals of some physical assets with considerable success; for example, optimised inspection intervals for an Oil and Gas water injection pumping system [6] and optimised vibration monitoring interval for paper mill bearings [11] . Thus, the wind industry has a clear opportunity to consider the strategic importance of the delay-time model to solve real-life maintenance problems and to practically implement it so that the potential benefits can be harvested over the life-cycle of wind turbines. The FMECA predicts failure modes of critical components of a system and the resultant effects on the system's operation. This enables the evaluation of the system's failure consequences which in turn facilitate the selection of suitable maintenance tasks. The DTMM assesses equipment's failure consequences, inspection time, failure rates, cost of inspection and repair to determine optimal inspection intervals. The FMECA technique is used to determine the failure modes of critical subsystems of the wind turbine. Failure consequences of the subsystems are determined and expressed in financial terms. Failure rates as well as costs of inspection and repair of components within the subsystems are calculated. The DTMM is used to determine optimal inspection intervals for the subsystems by taking into account the calculated failure consequences, inspection and repair costs, failure rates, and the current inspection intervals of the subsystems. • In what ways can it fail to fulfil its functions (functional failures)?
APPROACH AND METHODOLOGY

Failure Mode and Effect Criticality Analysis
• What causes each functional failure (failure modes)?
• What happens when each failure occurs (failure effects)?
These questions identify ways in which a wind turbine already in operation can fail to perform its design intentions and the resultant effects on the components and subsystems of the turbine. Critical failure modes and subsystems are identified to enable the calculation of the failure consequences.
Delay-Time Maintenance Model
The between inspection intervals, is detected at the next inspection 2 ∆ which is then followed by a repair or F 2 occurs, fails catastrophically at t i before the next inspection 3 ∆ Figure 3 Delay-time concept
Thus, for a component observed over a period of T days with inspections equally spaced at intervals of days, the maximum likelihood estimates satisfy the expressions:
Where; = defect rate, n = total number of defects observed (i.e. the sum of failed and repaired equipments), and T = period under consideration. Also and the failure rate (α). Equations 2 and 3 can be solved by amending them to equations 4 and 5 respectively, and using an iterative procedure or trial and error approach to find the values of γ and ∆ for which f (γ) and f (∆ * ) are zero.
These equations are used to estimate the values of γ and ∆. The values can be obtained by an iterative procedure or trial and error approach. Alternatively, the equations (4 and 5) can be programmed in Excel and the estimate obtained easily by using a Micro Soft solver. The reader is referred to [12] for a detailed study on the concept of the delay-time maintenance mathematical model.
A CASE STUDY
This section presents a case study to demonstrate the practical application of the hybrid approach, FMECA and DTMM, to optimise the inspection intervals of critical subsystems of a 600 kW wind turbine.
Data Collection
Historical failure data pertinent to the critical components and subsystems of the particular type of 600 kW wind turbine were extracted from Supervisory Control and Data Acquisition (SCADA) systems over a period of 9 years. The SCADA systems record failures with the date and time of occurrence; this was used in conjunction with maintenance Work Orders (WOs) of the same period to ascertain the specific type of failure and the components involved. The collated data were grouped according to subsystems and components of the wind turbine and then re-arranged in order of failure modes and dates.
The work presented in this paper focuses on the life-failure data of one type of 600 kW horizontal axis wind turbine. Failure data of main shaft, main bearings, gearbox and generator of the 600 kW wind turbine are presented in Tables 1, 2, 3 and 4 respectively. In order to evaluate the wind farms in anonymity, they were labelled alphabetically (A to Y); WF-C in 
Results and Discussion
This subsection presents the results and discussion of the practical application of the hybrid FMECA and DTMM techniques to the 600 kW horizontal axis wind turbine.
FMECA
The Failure Mode and Effect Criticality Analysis (FMECA) technique has been used to predict the failure modes of the 600 kW horizontal axis wind turbine. The result is logically presented in 
Vibration Analysis
All rotating equipment produces ultrasonic or acoustic vibration regardless of the state of lubrication [13] . Vibration analysis (VA) is used for monitoring the failure behaviour of rotating equipment such as the wheels and bearings of the gearbox, generator bearings, main shaft and bearings of the wind turbine. Vibration monitoring involves using sensors to register changes in the local motion or vibration characteristics of the monitored component that result from component degradation of some kind. The sensors employed are determined by the frequency range of the equipment to be monitored. Low frequency range equipment requires position transducers [14] , middle frequency require velocity sensors [14] and high frequency requires accelerometers [14] . Appropriate vibration sensors are mounted rigidly on the monitored component/subsystem.
Accelerometers are commonly used to monitor the rotating equipment of the wind turbine [8] . Displacement sensors seem more appropriate for monitoring the performance of the main bearings and shaft since they operate at a lower speed. However, wind turbines differ from other mechanical equipment because they operate with both steady and dynamic loads as well as high and low rotational speeds. These varying operating loads and speeds make vibration signal analysis and diagnosis very difficult [8] . Thus, a specialised knowledge is required to carry out the signals analysis and diagnosis. Supplier of the monitoring systems often executes the vibration analysis and diagnostic as well as the maintenance of the monitoring systems.
The cost of installing a condition monitoring system on a wind turbine is expected to be covered by the benefits of preventing the consequences of catastrophic 2 failures. The tradeoff between the cost of installing vibration monitoring systems on the drive trains of 600 kW wind turbines and the benefits of preventing the consequences of failure of critical subsystems in a 26 x 600 kW wind farm has been investigated in [4] .
Vibration information from a wind turbine's drive train is collected on a monthly basis by a trained employee. A portable device is utilised to register the vibration characteristics of the components from the mounted sensors. These are downloaded to a data acquisition system and the results are compared with the previous results and with predetermined acceptable threshold levels.
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Failure Consequences of Subsystems
The failure consequences (C 2 ) of critical subsystems of the 600 kW wind turbine represented by failure modes WT-1-1, WT-1-3, WT-1-4, WT-1-6 and WT-1-8 were determined and expressed in financial terms. The result is presented in Table 6 . The failure consequences were calculated by taking into account the total cost of material (TC MT ), total cost of labour (TC LB ), total cost of access (TC AS ) and production losses (P LS ). The consequence of catastrophic failure of a gearbox is about £78,468. The generator, main bearings and the main shaft have failure consequences of £35,964, £22,374 and £29,114 respectively. Note the cost of access includes cost of crane hire to lift components in and out of the nacelle. The reader is referred to [4] for a detailed calculation of the failure consequences of critical subsystem of the 600 kW wind turbine. Table 6 Cost of failure of critical components of a 600 kW wind turbine adopted from [4] 
Cost of Inspection and Repair of Components
The cost of inspection and repair (C 1 ) of components of the subsystems are presented in table 7. 
Defects Rate
The defects rates (α) of components of the critical subsystem of the 600 kW wind turbine is presented in Table 8 . 
Delay-Time
The P-F interval of a component is synonymous with its delay-time. Historical maintenance data were sourced from collaborating wind farm operators to calculate the mean delay-time ( ) of the components of the subsystems. The estimated are used in conjunction with the calculated consequences of failure (C 2 ), cost of inspection and repair (C 1 ), and the defects rate (α) to determine optimal inspection intervals (∆ * ) for the subsystems. Table 9 Estimates of time to failures of critical components
The total number of defects observed (n), the defects repaired (k), the times-to-failure (T i ) and the current inspection intervals (∆) were assessed using Equation 2 to determine the mean delay-times ( ) of the components. n and k are presented in Table 11 Optimal inspection intervals for critical components of the wind turbine.
Subsystem's optimal inspection interval depends on the individual optimal inspection interval of its components. For instance, the optimal inspection interval for the gearbox is dependent on the optimal interval for the HSS bearings, gearwheels, IMS bearings, etc. The norm is to err on the safe-side, that is, to adopt the lowest optimal inspection interval among the components for the subsystem. However, if the result of the DTTM shows no optimal inspection intervals for the components, then the calculated failure consequences should be used to determine the most appropriate maintenance strategy. The strategy can be condition monitoring, run-to-failure or predetermined replacements. In this case, online condition monitoring can be used since the consequences of failure will not permit the use of run-tofailure [4] .
CONCLUSION
This paper has presented a quantitative optimisation of condition-based maintenance inspection intervals for critical subsystems of 600 kW wind turbines using a hybrid of Failure
Mode and Effect Criticality Analysis (FMECA) and delay-time mathematical model (DTMM).
Industrial data pertaining to the wind turbine was sourced from wind farm operators and was collated to determine failure characteristics and inspection activities of the wind turbines.
Current market prices of critical components of the wind turbines as well as the activities of condition monitoring were sourced from manufactures and vendors. The FMECA approach was used to determine failure modes of the wind turbines. Failure consequences of critical subsystems were determined and expressed in financial terms. The costs of inspection and repair as well as the failure rate of the components of the subsystems were calculated. The DTMM was used to determine mean delay-time from estimated times to failure after the previous inspection provided by wind farm engineers. Optimum inspection intervals for the critical sub-systems of a wind turbine were then derived. The optimal inspection interval for the HSS bearing of the gearbox and the bearings of the generator, are 3.045 and 3.349 months respectively. The main shaft and bearings, the gearwheels and the IMS bearing of the gearbox have no optimal inspection; given the assessed failure data and the methodology applied.
